CLAS Curriculum Committee Meeting
9:30 am, October 15, 2014
Pugh 150


College Resource Dean: David Pharies

Meeting called to order at 9:30am.
Minutes of the previous meeting are approved.

Change to Behavioral and Cognitive Neuroscience Track in Psychology – APPROVE.

LAS 49XX and LAS 69XX Internship in Latin American Studies – RECYCLE.

HBR 3412 Hebrew News and Media - APPROVE.

INR 4956 Overseas Studies – APPROVE.

ENC 3468 Writing in the Physical Sciences – APPROVE.

ENC 3469 Writing in the Humanities – RECYCLE.

INR 3XXX Contemporary Issues in National Security – APPROVE.

CHT 3XXX Hong Kong, Taiwan & The New Global Cinema – CONDITIONALLY APPROVE.

Meeting adjourns at 10:35am.